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REY. DR. TALMAGE, 
BROOKLYN 

DAY SERMON. 

THE 

Subject: “The Time ot Departure.” 

TEXT: 
hand. 

Departure! 

“The time of my depar 
-11 Timothy iv. 6, 

ture (5s at 

That is a word used only 
twice in all the Bible, But it is a word often 
used in the courtroom and means the 
desertion of one cousse of pleading for an. 
other, It is usad in navigation to describe 

the distance between two meridians p assing 
through the extremities of a course, Itis a 
word { have recently heard applied to my 
departure from America to Europe for a 
preaching tour to last until September, In 
a smaller and less significant sense than that 
implied in the text I can say, “The time of 
wy departure is as hand.” 

fhrough the printing press I address this 
sermon to my readersall the world over,and 
when they read it I will be in midocean, and 
niess something new happens in my ma 

rine experiences I will be in no condition to 
preach, But how unimportant the word de 
parture when applied to exchange of conti. 
nents as when applied to exchange of worlds 
as when Paul w rote, “The time of my de- 
parture is at hand 

Now departure implies a starting place 
and a place of destination, When Paul left 
this world, what was the starting point? It 
was a scene of great physical distress, It 
was the Tullianum, the lower dungeon of 
the Mamertine prison, Rome, Italy. The ts »p 
dungeon was bad enough, it having no 
means of ingress or egress but through an 
opening in the top. Through that the pris- 
oner was lowered, and thre nh that came 
all the food and air and eaeived, It 
was a terrible place, that dungeon, 

but the Tulhanum was 
and that was still more 
light and the only 

roof, and that roof t 1 
dungeon, That was p aul's la 
dence, 

I was in that ! 
1880. It 

ured it, and fr 
feet, Theh 
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is that shoffli 
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bite hair from his 

M King up through th 
fungeon into th 

, and hear 
y be off ere 
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y say: “Hurry al 

veight [ 
ong “How far is it,” says 

bave to. travel “Three x 
miles is a good way for an old man 
alter be has been whipped and 

aitreatment, But they 
f execution —Acqum als 

ened to the pillar of mart 

soon 

ake any st 
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the time { my 
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last struggle. One sharp, en 
stroke, and Paul does go to the banquet, 
and Paul does dine with the King 

What a transition it was! Froe 
laria of Rome 
universe 

hand ov 1 want not t 

sea that 

n the ma- 
to the finest climate in all the 

the zone of eternal beauty and 
health, Hisashes were put in the catacombs 
of Rome, but in on» moment the air of 

heaven bathed from his soul the last ache 
From shipwreck, from dungeon, from the 
biting pain of the elmwood rods, from the 
sharp sword of the headsman, he goes foto 
the most brilliant assemblage of heaven. a 
king among kings, multitudes of the saints 
hood rushing out and stretching forth hands 
of welcome, for | do really think that as on 
the right hand of God Is Christ, 80 on the 

right hand of Christ is Paul, the second 
groat in heaven 

He changed kiogs likewise, 
bour of death and up to the last womant he 
was under Nero, the thick-necked, the cruel 

eyed, the flithy-lippel and sculptures] fea 
tures of that man bringing down to us this 
very day the horrible possibilit ou 

oaturs—soqted as he was wmor 8 pi 

marbles of Ezypt, under a roof ador 
with motherof-pear!, in a dinin 
which by ma hinery was kept whirling day 
and night with most bewitching magnif. 

ence; his horses stan lag in stalls of solid 
Ei and the grounds aroun! his palacy 
ighted at night by its victimes, who had 
been bedaubed with tar and pitcs and then 
set on fire to llumine the dar<nes:. That 
was Paul's king, 

But the next moment he gnm into the 
realm of Him whose reign is love, and 
whose courts are paved with love, and whow 
throne is met on pillars of love, and whose 
scepter is adorned with jewels of love, and 
whose palace is lighted with love, and whos 
lifetime Is an eternity of love, W hes Paul 
was leaving 0 much on this side the pillar 
of martyrdom to gain so much on the other 
side, pF worvier at the cheerful valedios 
tory # text, “The time of my depar 
is at hand dis jy 
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nf that Fir, iL Sadion 30 aval n 91. 
last moment xn: or 8 R ¢ LA uo struggle at the 
of a pin, the seo ) much pain as the prick 

i owing signs of distress being 
altogether involuntary, But you any, ot 

is the uncertatuty of the future.” Now, 
child of Gk xl, do not lay the infidel, After 

God has filled the Bible till it an hold no 

Dotter not talk Apout rae oud things aboad, 
about uncertainties, 

a recat again, all those ought to feel 
118 Joy of the text who have a holy curios. 

Ity to know what is beyond this e wrthly ter 
minus. And who has not any curiosity 
about {tf P aul, 1 suppose, had the most sat- 
fsfactory view of heaven, and he says, ‘Ut 
doth not yet appear what we shall be.” It 
slike looking through a broken tel oacope, 

OW we see through a glass darkly,’ an 
u tell me anything about that heave iy 

plac ©? You ask me a Shousmpi questions 

about it that I cannot answ ask you ns 
thousand questions about it that you cannot 

And do you wonder that Paul was 
80 glad ‘when martyrdom gave him a chance 
to go over and make discoveries in that 
blessed country? 

I hope sothe day, by the 
go over and see for myself, 

No well man, no prospered man, 1 think. 
Wants to go now, but the vine will come, 
I think, when I shall go over. I want to ses 
what they do there and I want to see how 
they doit. I do not want to be looking 
tt ough the gates ajar forever, I want 
them to swing wide open. There are tea 
thousand things I want explained—about 
you, about myself, about the government of 
this world, about God, about everything. 
Columbus risked his life to find this con- 

tinent, and shall we shudder to 0K > out on a 
voyage of discovery which shall reveal a 
vaster and more brilliant country? John 

find a passage 
rbergs, and shall we dread to find 

a passage to eternal summer? Men in 
travel up the heights of the 

horn with alpenstock and guides and 
ets and ropes, an 1 getting haif way up 

le and fall down in a borrible 
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faintly and His 
horizontal plece of 

wore fastens 1 to the perpendic 
the cross, and His head fell forw 
as He uttered the last 
finished ™ A will 

ur til the story | is dona, and eve 
be put down, very lis 

even fixed on the Divine Narrat 

story is done, and then, at th 
ston, the eternal orchestra 

n string of harp, a 

trumpet, 

n 
thera shall 

Messiah, Worthy is the 
raoeiy blessing and 

and that 
inness of 

sword of the execu 
that he wanted to g¢ 

wave of that 
Hark! 1 hear the wed 

heaven ringing now, The 

marriage of the Lamb has come, and 
the bride hath made herself ready 

And now for a little while 
good by I have no 
feeling about the future. But if anything 
should hb Appen that we never meet again in 
this world, let us meet where there are no 
artings. Our friendships have been delight. 
ul on earth, but they w ill be more delightful 

in heaven. And now I commend you to God 

and the word of His grace, which is able to 

us let one 

glory roll 
ling bells 

build us up and give an inheritance among 
all them that are sanctified, 
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crease the consumption of th 

expositions, 
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thousands of toot} 

articles of food 

prepared in on 

ent ways by Er 

It is, 

stitute for 

| and meats, and in India is made Into 

and articles 

the staple 

food of hundreds of millions of the 
human race, and a little popular edu. 

cation as to its capabilities and value 
as a food would soon double its con- 

famption in this country. 
Ho ——— - 

Tre goose that laid the golden og 
was killed long ago, but a Montana 
man who refused to be governed by 

the old fable has secured $357 worth 
of gold nuggets from the glzzards of 

thirty-one chickens which scratched 

in a gravel bank. 

the most delicate cakes 

  

Bove writer, struggling to get ots 

of the worn rut, has been dilating 
upon the antiquity of gloves, yet 
gvery one knows that a majority of 
Wem are “kids” yet. 
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WHAT WEIGH, 

his old but excellent work on 
bees, p. “It takes 100 drones 
to weigh 1 oz., 200 workers; 
workers to weigh 1 1b., 1830 workers to 
make 1 pt.” To see how the bees in the 

olden time 

of to-day 

Wis., by 

DEES 

Key in 
U2, says: 

, John Ww. 

y several trials, 

bees af fter long fasting found it took 

to weigh 1 Ib. ; they were stupified by 

chloroform, weighed, then 

they recovered were fed, when each bee 
weighed 15 mg. more than before, or 

when full fed it took only 3626 bees to 
weigh 1 1b. Surprised at these results, 

ated the experiment twice over, 

» most delicate cales, It took 

» weigh 1 1b, i 

of h 

White, Lancaster, 

takes about nd say it 
11 beer 

y very careful 
ften 40,00 

k-borer is a near relative of 
m and army worm, but de 

the habits of these last by 
burr in the stems of wheat and 

other grains, Little damage is done to 

wheat, its chief injury beiog among core 
d vege 

The wheat-stem maggot is the young 

of a small fly which deposits its egy on 
the leaves of growing wheat and 

in spring, summer and fall. The mag 

gots burrow in and destroy the tender 
growing stems, and are particularly 

tables. 

| noticeable in wheat fields just before | 
t, when they 
joint, causing 

work just above the 

the heads of the 
harves 

upper 

| grain to wither and turn white, 
times thoy cause the centro | At other 

of the plant to turn yellow and die. 

Sowing plats of wheat in midsummer 
and plowing these under in September 

will destroy many of the larvee, as will 
algo the destruction of volunteer wheat. 
Some varieties of wheat are attacked 
more severely than others, 

fhe companion wheat fly and the 
American frit fly are small, dark-colored | ‘ 

{ and feeding ensilage. flies, resembling minute house flies. The 
habits of their larvae are much the samo 
as those of the wheat-stem maggot, and 
timilar remedies and preventives will 
probably be found equally effective, 

MAKING GLAD THE WASTE PLACES. 

F. H. Valentine, of New Jersey, 
writes in the American Agriculturist that 
the results that may be secured from the 
utilization of waste places by planting 
them to fruits, flowers and vegetables, 
fe lv surprising. Besides the pe- 

returns, the gratification of sce- 
barren or weed infested Spots 

bod and blossom, and bear fruit bs 

4040 | 

agreed in weight with those | 

weighing the | 
4106 | 

LTase 

great, The saying is as true in regard 
to the soil as it is trite in general, that 
natere abhors a vacuum; and, unless the 
soil be occupied with something useful, 

| it will surely bring fortha crop of un. 
| sightly weeds. How much, in this di. 
rection, may be accomplished with a lit. 
tle effort, was evidenced by a last 
son's experiment, 

A board walk, parallel with the south 
side of my dws lling 7, left a strip of earth 
less than a foot in width uncovered. At 
ne end, 
that it could be trained over a 
L iter in the season, its beautiful 

1d fragrant flowers were a daily- 
Bb rather Highly del ight for may 
| » 
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Experiments have shown pretty con. 

clusively that white wheat yield . more 
heavily than the red, and the 

heavily than the bearded. 
bald more 

Cottonseed meal and pea meal are 
among the best things to combine with 

eosilage, if you sre feeding with an eye 

| to the manure pile, as you should be. 

There are but two *‘special purpose” 

lairy breeds: Holstein for large milk. 
rs, for cheese and for milk to sell by the 
juart, and Jerseys for cream and butter, 

There are three special lines upon 
which our agriculture will develop in the 

near future: Growing the sugar-beet, 

irrigating farm crops and the use of elec- 
| tricity for forcing. 

Ten hens, with plenty of room, will 
| pay better than twenty that are crowded. 
Vermin and disease are always tenants 
of overcrowded coops, and these will 
peedily destroy all the profit, 

Unless one goes in for incubators and 
early broilers, making a business of the 
poultry business, the most rode in fowls | 
will be found in egg production. The 
Dorkiogs aro good for this branch of 
work. 

Csaada has an agricultural society 
whoso express purpose is to collect and 

| diffuse knowledge concerning preparing 
A more practica 

reason fag existence could hardly be de- 
vised, 

It is well to know the formulas for 
good feeding rations, but they are not 
5 much use unless combined with good 
judgment in feeding them. You can't 
make cast-iron rules for feeding and 
handling stock. 

The use of potash or wood ashes 
among the strawberry vines and other 
small fruit plants makes the berries 
firmer, and they bear transportation 
better, and, as the market men say, 
vatand up” better after they got to mar 
kets . wi "ou?   
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Any reliable drugmst who 

may not have it on band will pro- 
it promptly for any who 

wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
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Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure. 

Rheumatism, 
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Impure Blood, 
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Sanrantee se contents of One Nettie, If ne, hee 

Med, Druggiets will refund to you Lhe price paid, 

At Druggists, 50c, Size, £1.00 Stee, 
*invallde' Guide to Meath mentation free, 
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YOU NEED NOT FEAR 
that people will know your hair is dyed it 
you use that perfect Imitation of nature, 

Tut's Hair Dye 
It imparts sn Ror fresh iif the 
hair Price. # 1. Office, 39 Park Place, N.Y. 

JR beumatiom Lue Soy 
By Mail 50c. Standard Remedies Ca, Danbury, Ot 
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